
Let Kim enthrall your group as she shows how great sex impacts every 
aspect of your life – even your work! 

For over 25 years, Kim has helped thousands become better connected 
to their sexual selves, have the fabulous sex they crave, and experience 
deeply satisfying relationships. Her presentations are perfect for: 

Business women: entrepreneurs, managers and executives
Women’s private functions
Special events and celebrations

You’ll come away better informed, entertained, and ready to take action. 
Kim will revolutionize how you think about sex in your life. 

Available Topics

Better Sex Boosts your Bottom Line!
People who are fulfilled in the bedroom excel in the boardroom 
and studies show you’ll even live longer!

Get the “bounce” back in your step and the “twinkle” in your eye
Own your Sexual Truth and improve your bottom line

Become the happiest and most successful woman at work!

Wildly Passionate Sex for a Wildly Successful Life!
Studies show up to 50% of people are dissatisfied, unfulfilled 
and frustrated in the bedroom. Kim shares simple steps for looking  
forward to sex again.

Improve your physical, financial and emotional health
Be inspired to create your own plan for a perfect love-life
Learn how to say “no” and have it be okay

G-Spot Mysteries Revealed!
Yes it does exist. For the woman who knows there’s more and wants it!

Deepen your orgasmic experience
Discover secrets of satisfied women everywhere
Your honey won’t want to leave the bedroom!

Keynote: 60 or 90 minutes 
Workshop: half or full day 
Topics can be customized to suit your organization or theme.

A dynamic, engaging and stimulating speaker, Kim 
empowers audiences to transform their lives!

Want your group

for more?



has been speaking at an intimate level on a subject most consider 
taboo, yet you’ll love her passion, openness and no-nonsense approach that 
will immediately put you at ease. Your love life will never be the same.

Let her share with you what your mother couldn’t teach you about sex!

“The content, sensitivity, and delivery were incredibly professional. You discuss 
personal matters in a very comfortable way.”

Patricia Fripp, CSP, CPAE, Past Pres. National Speakers Association

“Thank you, Kim Switnicki, for coming back early from your Las Vegas promotion 
tour to be our featured guest speaker at Ladies Night. Your reputation and what 
you had to offer was a huge drawing card for ladies to sign up and spend an 
evening at Steve Marshall Ford. The ladies enjoyed hearing you talk about being 
a sexier and more confident woman. We at Steve Marshall Ford wish you great 
success with your new book.”

Shawn Hildebrandt, Public Relation & Marketing Director, Steve Marshall Ford

“Thank you for these amazingly clear, heartfelt, wise ‘tips’ and thank you for 
your passion and mission!”

Catrina Persoon, Facilitator, Wild Women’s Weekend

“I heard Kim speak at the annual meeting for the Oceanside Women’s 
Business Network. When she took her time on stage… wow!  She captured 
us with great humor and made us feel very cozy.  She will captivate any 
audience.”

Ricia Adair, MLM Zenith Training

“We were loud and laughed a lot. It was good for the soul.”
Anne Fiddick, Cedar-by-the-Sea

“Thanks so much for being our guest speaker and kicking off our first 
session of the season! The reaction from the participants was very 
positive. Your enthusiasm lit up the room!”

Shari Molchan, President, Nanaimo Women’s Business Network

Kim Switnicki
Sex Educator, Author, Sex & Intimacy Coach
CEO of Lioness for Lovers
www.lionessforlovers.com

For booking information, please contact Kim at: 
250.753.8692 or 888.475.2948
or email her: kim@lionessforlovers.com


